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LATCH STRING LEfTouF 
TOR FARMER PARTY SAYS 

PREMIER OF THE PROVINI

•ir. m—= !*=

MEIGHEN HAS MAJORITY 
OF 38 IN DIVISION ON 

NATIONAL RAIL ISSUES

Shackled Prisoners 
Brought From South

fireworks Blaze
Startling Outbreak

I WORLD I
e- M

CANADA.

oSuraM*
Saeue, Premier Melghen had a 
Jority of .38 last night 

After address from J?
Poster, the Sew Brunswick Legis
lature adopts the speech from the 
Throne without a dirtaio 

Ezekiel Berry, PVrest 
B., accused of modlering 
Is sent for trial on the charge.

Trial of John Doughty, held in 
connection with the theft of bonde

it

Terrific Outburst When Fifty 
Houses Are Destroyed and 
Several Warehouses Burned

House of 
R. deficitAllege Five Were Involved in 

the Wall Street Explosion 
Where Thirty Were Killed.

||
.

Premier
Liberal Leader Springs An 

Amendment Asking Minis
ter’s Report be Tabled.

premerImfEnds 

GOVERNMENT WORK

Denies He Ever Attemp! 
Any Negotiations With 

Agrarians.

SPEECH FROM THRONE 
ADOPTED QUICKL1

In Ldrig Speech Premier Foe 
ter Outlines Work of Hii 
Government.

New Orleans, March $2.—Fire 
men, said to be wanted in connec
tion with the Wall Street bomb 

rear, were brought 
here today from Rio De Janeiro 
on the shipping board ■ steamer 
RnahrtUe The

%Cincinnati, March 21. series *.
of explosions that shook houses % NO GRATUITIES FOR

GREAT WAR VETERANS "b
sH15. N. 

his wife
within a radius of two miles, and 
the hurling of shyrocksts, bomb 
and other pyrotechnics oyer n wide 
territory merited a Ere which to
day virtually destroyed the plant 
of the A. L. Due Fireworks Com
pany, at Reading, a suburb.

The plant covers seven 
and comprised to houses. At 
1.10 p.m. fifty of the houses were 
destroyed and It did not seem pos
sible to save the remainder. 
Among the larger buildings de 
stroyed were six warehouses, six 
charging houses where the pyro
technics were ailed with ex
plosives and sir supply booses.

Two employees, John Uelrich 
and Ben Schwtnd were Injured, 
but only slightly.

S
> V

Ottawa, March 22—The spec- \ 
IS ial parHamentary committee on S 
| S’ soldiers civil re-establishment S 
IS has re-affirmed its stand, taken S 
S last year, not to reopen the S 
S Question of further cash gratui- S 
S ties for the re-establishment S 
S of soldiers. This declson was S 
S taken at an executive meeting S 
-S o* the committee today.
S
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

are sailors
from missing thegtre magnate, 
Ambrose J. Small, starts at Toron
to with startlipg evidence.

and give thkelr nationality ae 
German or Russian. They are
shackled hand and foot The fiveDeclares it is Impossible to 

Show C P. R. Everything 
That National Rys. Plan.

scboTare
schools

Nearly 73,000 
rolled In the 
Brunswick last year.

UNITED STATES. "
President Harding spends the 

day with Ms advisee 
sion of European policy.

THE BRITISH ISLES.

were en- 
of New

captured men were arrested late 
In February on the shipping board 
veeeel City of Alton where they 
were working as members of the 
crew. According to Captain J. B. 
Weeldera, of the Raebvflle. under 
charter to the New York and Cuba 
Mail Use, a terrific fight ensued 
on the City M 

received

%

Ottawa, March 22.-—The Ring
Amendment wm« defeated In the House

hi a discus- Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B„ March 22-—Thâl 

address ' In reply to (he speech from 
the throne was passed in the legMa-t 
ture this afternoon without a division, 
after one of the shortest debates lrL

RUSSIANS AND 
GERMANS MAKE 

TRADE TREATY

Alton when word 
by wireless from 

United States authorities as to 
the identity of the men, accom
panied by instructions for their 
arrest They were Anally over
powered. shackled and a strong

:by 1Ü to 7ft, a government majority
of 83. Six Progressives voted ter the

Four more soldiers and police
men are shot down fax streets of 
Dublin.

amendment end seven against The
division split ‘both the National Pro- DOUGHTY’S PLAN 

TO SECURE CASH 
FROM A. J. SMALL

—»— recent years.
Aside from the mover and seconder! 

there had been only three speakers* 
the leaders of the three parties now 
recognised^ In file legislature. Prw 
mler Foster concluded the debate tf^ 
day, speaking for somewhat monk 
than an hour.

The premier, among othér thing* 
eald that the Valley Railway should 
be taken over by the Federal Govenoft 
ment, and Hon. J. B. M Baxter, leaq§ 
er of the Opposition, said (hat in anÿ 
such .mote he believed the Govern^ 
ment’ would have the support of the 
entire House.

Regarding the Restigouehe election, 
Premier Foster said he was ready tg; 
accept responsibility for the retort*; 
t$hich had been forwarded by thg 
Sheriff of Restigouche after the eleq* 
tion having been sent back. He dld: 
that, he said, on his own responsible' 
ity because it was Incomplete without 
the certificate of the County Court 
Judge, and he felt he had acted pro$» 
erly in view of the circumstances. „ \

This evening the first cau 
Government party was he! 
election of whips and consideration 
the sessional legislative progamme,

Some Report*

CONTESTANTS 
SHOULD START 
WORK AT ONCE

Man's Land. Hon. T. A. Crerwr, lead
er at the'Yrogresslves. voted with the 
Government. With Mr. Crerwr went 
tix of his followers-: MaaNutt (Salt- 
coats); Clark («ed D6er); Makers, 
(Maple* Creek); Reid, (-Mackenzie) ; 
Wright (Battiedord); Kook (Prince 
Albert).

guard planed over them.

ENROLLMENT OF 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

REACHES 72,988

Expect to Sign Formal Agree
ment in Course of a 

Few Weeks.

FULL CONSULAR
SERVICE PLANNED

Commercial Experts Will "be 
Sent from Petrograd tfl 
Berlin.

Printer Claims Startling 
Scheme Was Outlined to 

Him by Secretary.
Six other at the Nstteoal Progree-

New Contestant» Should En
roll Now and Get the Early 

Start for the Maxwell.
Thomson (Qu’Appelle) ; Ken- Increase of 2,400 Scholars in 

Year Reported by Chief 
Superintendent.

SUGGESTED $250,000 
AS LIKELY AMOUNT

(Aeeinlbola); Hilbert UN Ontario); 
McDoamld, (Temlekandng) ; MeDersi- 
and. (Bast Elgin). From No Man’s 
Land, Hon. A. K. MacLean voted with

POUR TIMES THE
REGULAR VOTES

Biggest and Best Vote Offer 
of Standard’s Contest An
nounced for This Week.

■<!

Mrs. Small Knew, of No 
Trouble Between Husband 
and Doughty.

NEARLY 200 SCHOOLS 
WITHOUT TEACHERS

(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.) 
Berlin, March 22.—The success of 

secret negotiations that have been 
carried on between Russia and Ger- 

, many for several months was revealed
Toronto, March Omriderakle today by the announcement that a

oiTjohn*Doughty’in tiwTcoun^Critt- ?•«•«*» Mrt-S-t »sd been ,Qned 
Lu»i Court here on > charge ot Heat ly representative» ol the two gor- 
tag to tee mtueoC «rament, at Moscow on February 18,
8106,000, the property ol hla tonner anl* ^ * completed trade treaty
employer, Ambrose J. Small. wealthy JJJ* ttBbnextTenf«wBCwLkr
»Kf.p>.. nnnrr who hats hagn mitmfiw proval within the next few weeks.

The treaty in many respecta la etmilar 
gZJZTt wZ t0 the Ahglo-Boaalan trSe agreement,
^?. icrela4 Ld £*TSao” Sder indictment on a charge of consplr- J*®*®* arranged with Sweden and 
hi* to Pfpn11 The trial on according to statements by a

concluded tomorrdw afteraei*. 
wilaesaea were examiued In the trial 
today, including Mrs. Amkeoee 6n$alL 

One feature of today's trial wue the 
evidence of a printer, Fred T. Deville,
His evidence went back to March,
1919, when he had called at the 
Grand Opera House to see Mr. Small 
in connection with the printing of 
programmes. He waa annoyed, he 
said, because Small had not kept an 
appointment with him, and used pro
fane language -to Doughty about the 
theatre owner.
Doughty that he 
‘ smash’ Small because the latter was 
always breaking appointments. Dough
ty replied said the witness that there 
was another way in which he could 
get at Small. When asked what it 
was Doughty, according to the wit
ness, said that Small could be kidnap-

the opposition-; . Andrews
(Winnipeg Centre); Sautiller, (St. 
Hyatintiie-Rou ville) end Du vie (Nee- 
pawa) voted with the Government. Province Spent $193,671 fai 

Grants, An Increase of, 
$51,000.

Liberal members voted solidly for 
the amendment; government members 
solidly against it

cos of the 
d for Xannouncement W yesterday's 

Standard anent the big $1400 Max
well Touring Ckr and the Quadruple

The
Hon. Mr. King's Amendment

Special to The Standard Votes in The Standard's Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest created a 
furore among the oentegtonts who 
have been irise enough to enroll in 
the biggest and most liberal prias 
distribution ever offered m titia prov
ince.

Ottawa, March 22.—On Sir George 
Foster’s motion that the House go

Frederioton, N. B„ Mar. 22—The 
annual report of tffe Chief Beperin- 

into supply this afternoon, Hon. W. L. tendent of Education, which was tabl- 
Mackeneie King moved an amendment ^ Legislature this afternoon,
declaring, ^ith particular reference | the number of pupils in at-
to the Canadian National Railways, j «x the various schools in the

the reports of ah Government ! éutam the last, year had W
departments should be laid on, *—'— K-
ttbW'of the House. The um«»Smbi4^r~g.w>, «k, nwt

vu $,*88 While in the eecond term 
the Increase was only 180 pupils Tho 
total attendance for the year had been 
72088.

Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill 
to amend the act relating to the edg* 
cation of the blind. He explained the
under the present act ass
amounting to $300 per year was priB 
Tided for students, one-half by th# 
province and the balance by the mui»»The Fre#

A-
Car is bring Consular Service Contemplated.

The contracts are divided into three 
main sections. The first provides for 
the establishment of complete consu
lar services In the two countries, with 
consuls general in Berlin and Moscow, 
and consuls in all principal cities. 
The second section outlines in de
tail the plans to facilitate trade re
storation and the third settles misun
derstandings that had arisen over re
paration and prisoners of war.

On the supposition that the final 
agreement with Germany will not dif
fer from the original draft, the Rus
sian delegation here already xhas been 
considerably increased by the arrival 
of new representatives from Moscow. 
Victor Kopp, according to reports will 
remain in a semi-official diplomatic 
capacity. Consuls, under the terms of 
the agreement, are empowered to is
sue passports, grant vices and per
form the usual duties of consular 
agents. A special courier service also 
will be established.

To Send Commercial Experts.

81440 Maxwell to $200 from each. He had adbmltt* 
•proposal to the ran Sis municipalRlw 
for consideration at the Jaiflufr# 
council meetings, and had receive^ 
no serious objection to the same. Xv

Hon. Mr. Hetherington introduces 
a bill to amend the act to provide fo* 
the construction and improvement at 
highways under federal ajd.

Hon. Mr. Robinson laid .on the table 
of the House the sixtieth annual im 
port of the Department of Lands am$ 
Mines.

Hon. Mr. Hethlngton submitted tbO 
calendar of the University of NeW 
Brunswick for 1920, also the report 0$ 
the Workmen's Compensation BoarS 
the annual report on the schools dl 
New Brunswick, and the annual rd* 
port of the General Public Hospital ot 
St. John.

Hon. Mr. Foster, the premier, rep 
sumed the debate on the speech 
the throne by congratulating 
speaker upon his office and the tnov^ 
and seconder of the address. He re
ferred to the new leader of the Op
position, the Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, anil 
expressed the hope that he might 
continue in that place for the next 
four years at least, 
would do all they could to keep him 
in Opposition.

He spoke of the difficulty in secur
ing the best type of cltitens V> enter 
the political field of the province; 
this was due frequently to the merci
less criticism made of men in ptiMlo, 
office. Then he recalled the general 
election last October with the eonach 
quont disappearance of many whom 
the legislature knew well.

Against Farther Party

the incre'tee offered to the ootrteehanX who taras
ki the greatest amount 
ti6n money during a 
period which began yesterday and 
ends at 6 p. m. Monday, April lUh.

New contestants have SB equal op
portunity with those already enrolled 
to capture the special prise Maxwell 
Everyone starts with a “clean slate” 
tor the special prize MaXNrtil.

ot mbucrip- 
thrtfe week“Subject to thp reservation that 

in exceptional caste there may be 
documents of a confidential char- 

, actor which In (Ve public Interest 
may properly be withheld from 
publication, the House declares 
that it "Is the undoubted right of 
parliament to demand and receive 
copies of all reports, accounts, 
correspondence and papers in re
lation
every department of the public 
service, including the affairs of 
the Canadian National Railways, 
whether operating directly under 
the control of a department or 
under corporate form.”

Shortage of Teachers
From the reports of the Inspectors 

ft was shown that there was an esti
mated shortage of from 150 to 200
teachers; this had been overcome by
the pupils Without teachers attainting 
schools where possible In the adjoin
ing districts, 
teachers employed during the first 
term was 2,113, while during the sec
ond term the number employed was 
2,061

The amount of the provincial rev
enue expended during the past year 
In, grants to the teachers pt the vari
ous classes was $108,071.64 an Increase 
of about $61,000 over that expended 
in 1892.

Big Vote Schedule. He said he told 
would Mke toto the management of Four times the regular schedule atThe total number of

vote# Is being given for all subscrip
tions turned in this week—during the 
first week of the special Maxwell 
offer. The big Quardupie vote offer 
is given to aid contestants In getting 
the early start tor the special Max
well . See the $1000 Guarantee on 
tho contest page In this issue thaï the 
best offers of the contest are now on.

ped.Cannot Get information.
In support of his amendment Mr. 

King said tt seemed Impossible to 
secure any information regarding the 
operation of the National Railways, 
if by any chance the correspondence 
had been held with the board of direc
tors. It was government ownership 
without government responsibility 
and amounted to a refusal to give 
the people's representatives in par
liament the fullest Information

Mr. King referred to the Tailway 
deficit of $70,000.000, and said that 
the government had virtually admR 
ted it did not know what to do. Any 
government that could not deal with a 
situation should resign. The hope 
had been expressed that 
bers would offer suggestions as to a 
solution, but It was impossible to 
offer an intelligent suggestion without 
information on which to base it.

Suggests $250,000

The witness said Doughty suggest
ed that they could get Small to sign 
certain letters which could be posted 
at intervals to Mr. Cowan, manager 
of the Grand Opera House here, in
structing Cowan to pay certain speci
fied same of money to Doughty. Dav 
file said Doughty mentioned $260,000, 
or some similar amount, as what they 
would likely obtain In this way,

Mrs. Smell Called
Mrs. Ambrose Smalls evidence in

cluded the fact, according to what 
Doughty had told her on the night ol 
December 2, 1919, by telephone, when 
she called him up. Doughty was the 
last person who saw Mr. Small an3 
she saw Doughty the day of Doughty’s 
d«appearance on December 28. Dough
ty told her that Mr. Stnall was ex
tremely nervous on the evening or 
December 2, when dictating lettew 
to Doughty in the theatre office about 
5.30. She had questioed Doughty, she 
sold, as to whether he though Mr. 
Small might have been affected by 
loss of memory, but Doughty did not 
seem to think so.

“53
AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 

Peters and Marjory Daw in 
“The Great Redeemer."

$ome Things Advised
Dr. Carter’s recommendations are 

revision in the course of instruction 
with many better text books; four 
years' course in high school; a revised 
pension plan; a better compulsory 
act; free text books; more school con
solidation; trustees conventions; and 
community centre with co-operation 
on the part of the parents.

The amount paid to teachers for 
pensions for the school year ending 
June 30th., 1920, was $19.477j60 of 
which $5,341.56 was paid for the half 
year ending December 1919 and $5.- 
136.06 for the half year ending June 
1920.

Hi

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Marshall Nellan’s “Go and Get tt.” 
with aU-stcr cast.

The second part of the agreement 
provides for the sending to Berlin of 
a staff of commercial experts, who 
will be instrumental In overcoming 
the difficulty that all dealings must be 
with thARussian government and not 
with individual manufacturers or mer
chants there. German business men 
will be permitted to enter Russia and 
deal directly with the

The Libe

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Mae 
Marsh in “The Little Traid Lady."

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude
ville and feature picture.

Twb of the prizes to be jtven away 
In The Standard’s big contest are 
pcrtunltles to become Movie 
with the Universal Film Company, 
FUmdom’e largest and most Important

_ _ government.
The Russian imports are not subject 
to confiscation in Germany and citi
zens will be permitted to bring out 
of the country currency equal to the 
value of property they possessed there 
previous to the war.
- Repatriation of refugees and prison
ers of War is dealt with in the third 
section. If the agreement is signed 
as it now stands, the work of repatri
ation will be speeded up, so that all 
persons will be 
homes this coming summer.

IX
Case of Penal one

Dr. Carter referred to 
lions from the N. B. T 
soclation which waited upon the Gov
ernment asking that the pensions be 
increased and that no pension less 
than $260 per year be given teachers. 
The teachers themselves offer to con
tribute a percentage of the Govern
ment allowance to assist In the in
creases asked. Among the recommen
dations he included the loans by the 
Government to prospective teachers to 
enable them to take the Normal 
School course, an Act to empower 
school districts to borrow up to 
twenty per cent of their valuation 
and a better assessment law.

Moving Picture Comoany.the delega- 
eachers’ As- With reference to the Farm 

group, headdd by the member 
Westmorland, he woutd be frank IB 
maintaining the position which he ha£ 
taken during the campaign with re* 
gard to the group systejn. He haff 
then maintained, and -he: still mai* 
tained, that the two-party system ws* 
the best for local legislatures that hti| 
yet been worked out It a legislature 
was to be divided up in small group* 
none having a decisive majority, h« 
did not know how continuous and 9» 
sponsible administration could be oaQ 
ried on. He believed the objet* 
sought after could be carried ont just 
as well by lining up with the Gow 
eminent party. whltfL had more ■ 
common with the farmers than *$$ 
the members of thé Opposition.

Ho claimed that the Governnrari 
and legislature had at all times shoWf 
an eagerness and willingness to a* 
vanoe agriculture. It his friends were 
sincerely anxious tMld the ouse 
agriculture, they would no doubt fig* 
ample opportunity; but If they ewg 
secured control/bf the Government 
they might find Che proposition not el 
alluring as they now seemed to thtatf 

(Continued on page 8.)

%Kg Dam Breaks
Near Parry Sound

A Serious Problem.
Except during the war Canada had 

never been faced with such a serious 
situation, and one of the solutions 
was in giving the fullest information 
to members of parliament The atti
tude of the government wne placing 
a premium of inefficiency. Incapabil
ity and absolute dishonesty on the 
railways. This attitude was unfair 
and prejudicial to the Interests of the 
taxpayer. It was unfair to labor. 
Since the announcement of the deficit 
there appeared to be an organised 
propaganda that labor was in large 
part responsible. Information must 
be brought down so that the people 
would know whether or not there 
were other causes.

(Continued on page 7)

returned to theirParry Sound, Ont., March 22 — 
Nearly thirty-six hours after the 
wing dam at the electric light and 
power plant here burst Its bounds and 
threatened to utterly destroy the pow
er plant, and with*» the rush at waters 
this evening was even greater than 
was the case yesterday, though the 
power house still stood intact and ap
parently little damaged, 
that was about sixty feet In depth 
was raging through the broken dam 
tonight, and finding its way into the 
power house through doors and win
dows, and fears were expressed that 
the Government dam at Manitowaba 
Lake, seventeen miles up the Sequin 
River had broken away.

Predicts Canada
Separate Nation

Toronto Packers
To Reduce Wage

Montreal, March 22.—Hon. L. A. 
David, provincial sgcretary, speaking 
today before the Women’s Canadian 
dub, as a representative of the 
French-Canadians in Canada, declar
ed his belief that Canadians would 
eventually possess complete autonomy 
as a nation, and that they would be 
dominated by a purely “Canadian men
tality,” compounded of the mental at
titudes of the inhabitants of all her 
provinces, but quite free from Imperi
alistic leanings or racial prejudices.

Toronto, Mar. 22—Negotiations be 
tween representatives of the local 
meatpackere and the wage schedule 
committee of the packing bouse work
ers' union in connection with a new 
agreement, reached the stage today 
where the packers proposed a straight 
reduction of 15 per cent In wages and 
the elimination of all over time until 
six o’clock at night, but guaranteeing 
40 hours’ a week to all the regular 
employees.

A tttrent

Health Harts Cemetery
Sydney, N. S.. March 22.—"The an- 

neually good health of the city as a 
whole has been hard on the cemetery
companies during the past year,” 
declared Rev. J. G. Angwin, secretary- 
treasurer of the Hardwood Hill ceme- 
tery, In announcing a big deficit to 
the stockholders.

Seven Mmes Open
Used AB For Gros

Sydney, N. S., March 23 
collieries of the Dominion Coal Com
pany resumed operations today after 
a complete shut-down of three days 
which began on Saturday. The re
mainder of the ooiqpauy's mines are 
still idle.

Seven
Negro Is SlashedSydney, N. S., March 22 — Every 

cent of the $14,000 donated by Sydney 
steel workers for the machine gun 
fund was expended on rapid-firere tor 
the Canadians during the war, Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie, minister of militia, in
forms J. C. Watters, secretary of the 
steel union, in a telegram today.

NO POLITICS ORDER.
Winnipeg, March 22.—H. B. Barker, 

chairman of the Canadian National 
Railway conductors union, announced 
today that the joint committee of the 
C. N. R. employees wlH meet in Tor
onto April 1st to discuss the Hantik 1 
“no politics order." He said the meet
ing would last three or four days.

Four Mere Killed
Glace Bay, It. S, March 22—James 

Jones, a negro, is In a serious condi
tion at a local hoepttal, as a r$ suit ot 
razor slashes and other injuries re
ceived during an affray here today.

•IDublin, Mar. , M—Two policemen 
were killed and one wounded in an 
ambnah In Keadew, County Boaeom- 
mor. today. ■

A bomb w thrown In the Humdrum
Washington, March 22.-a.nJo, Gen- ^CdïïfYwVL^teb.te"1 eV6”' 

oral Leonard Wood will retire from 5-0 men-™ .s™
active sendee in the United Kate, houses burned and several wrecked 
Army to becomethe bead otthePeno during a general Sinn Peln attack In 
sylvnnla University alter he returns floaelen. County Fermanagh, accord- 
from the Philippines, tt was announc- tag to ofllciai advices received here 

today at the War Department. *day.

------- —

AGAINST PENSION SCHEME

Ottawa, Ont., March tt-TheGEN. WOOD TO QUIT. of placing commutation ot
«Iona an a sound, eeteartkl basisTYPHUS IN BROOKLYN 

New York. March 22—Two referred lo the superintendent otCardinal Very II ot soldiers' insurance branch by

declared by G. C. Mecfl
a w. ,v. a.

typhus in Brooklyn were reported to EXPRESS TRAIN ROBBED 
Muskogee, Okie, March » — The 

Missouri, Kansas and T
Health Commissioner Copeland today. 
Both were middle-aged women, andBaltimore, Md„ Mar. «—4 

attending Cardinal Gibbons 
ed tonight that his illness 1 
an «favorable

railroad’s
special, was held up and pa»- 

la- sengecs robbed thirty miles south of

It
known to have *the present

; .
:

. ■
. . sAit .. . ' si&>. Hi

:seat

% HARDING SPENDS DAY
V ON FOREIGN RELATIONS N
% --------
•W Washington, March 12,—A % 
% general survey of foreign rela- %
V tiens occupied the attention of S 
\ President Harding and bis % 
% Cabinet today during most ot % 
% a two hour session.
\ Secretary ot State Hughes \

4
%

s

V the
N end there was a general round \

oral foreign situation %

% table discussion of varions S
S phases. It is understood that %

V touched upon only as a part of % 
", the general picture, end that % 
% no specific questions lu wilting N
V the League of Nations .or other "■
*

V% tided.
V

.VINCENT DOES 
r NOT REPRESENT 

! ; SINN FEMES
De Valera Sûtes So in Writ

ten Communication to \ 
Public Ledger.

WILLING TO MEET
SIR JAMES CRAIG

Anxious to Discuss With Any 
Irishman Matters Pertaining 
to Welfare of Country,

(Copyright 1S21, By Pubbe -Ledger.) 
Dublin, March 1».—Bunco De Va

lera. “President of the Irish Repub
lic." replying today to two Qaes.-'xmt 
which 1 submitted to him pieced re- 

T «possibility tor pesos in Ireland dear
ly upon Lloyd George, t submitt-d to 
-Mf. De Valera two questions through 
.<jne wf hie confidential aide knows to\ eesuKStisrs

r SsàM— -
a were providing he undertakes to putv 
IMh they la luU exactly as they su»:

Mot Acting Officially,
representative of the Sinn 

Vein who promised that he would tor- 
ward the following questions to Mr. 
Do Valera and it possible-get his an 
ewers. I have Inst had them returned

*T saw a

4e me.
“Question one—Is Mr. Vlncetut act

ing officially or unofficially for the 
6inn Fein in hla conversations with 
the British government 7*

“Answer. No neither, officially or 
unofficially neither tor the Sinn Fein 
nor tor the government of the re- 
public. We place no hope in nor do 
wo trust the way» of secret diplom- 
acy. The question at issue Is one be
tween the peoples of Ireland and Bri
tain. Both peoples have elected their 

Hide
w and seek methods are not necessary.
M'- The Irish people have indicated quite 

clearly what their claim if and Bri
tain’s answer has been the partition" 
act and a campaign of murder to 
make it acceptable.
Bas made up its mind to revise its 
answer, K can express it in an equally 
definite way. When Mr. Lloyd George 
is seeking other ways he U simply de
monstrating that he is inaineexe.

responsible representatives.

/ When Britain

Would Meet Craig.
"Question two—Would you meet 

Sir James Craig to discuss and de
vise a scheme of fiscal autonomy pre
sumably on the lines of the Home 
Buie Bill?”

“Answer—I am ready to meet Sir 
James Craig as I would meet any 
other irishman to discuss any question 
that affecte the welfare of our country 
and to consider any scheme promoting 
live prosperity, security and happiness 
of any section of our peoples. I shall 
however, never be a party to any con
ference the purpose of which Is to 
-devise means for rendering more pala
table the act of a foreign parliament 
partitioning our country and attempt- 

v la* to devide our people permanently 
tot, tote hostile sections.
V ^Moreover the primary question to 

be solved Is not one between differ
ent sections of the Irish people, but 
one between the Irish nation and Brk- 
i.<4k atlon. When this primary ques
tion Is solved our domestic difficulties 
will be easy of adjustment.1'

MACKEREL fishermen ready.

Boston, March 22.—Mackerel flsh-t 
ermen are to make an early start for* 
the Southern fishing ground^-* Thei 
Helena now being fitted at Gloucester,, 
w4I! get away ten days ahead of the 
penal time, Captain John Ma the son, 

id today. A score of other seiners 
preparing to follow shortly.!» BULLET THROUGH BRAIN

Toronto, March 22 —Because of the 
remarkable circumstances of Hobart 
Howland having sent a bullet through 
his brain without apparent pennari- 

injury, he was allowed by Col. 
Ison, police magistrate to go free 

although convicted on a 
at attempting suicide. How-
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